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4.
Thaank you forr the opporttunity to coomment on
n the two se
ets of draftt regulation
ns
flow
wing from this
t Act. We
e have opteed to respo
ond in letterr form, rathher than
com
mment on every
e
indiviidual draft regulation
n. A copy of the Responndent
Info
ormation Form is atta
ached.
Chilldren in Scotland is th
he umbrellaa body for organisatio
o
ons who aree engaged in
imp
proving outtcomes for children an
nd young people.
p
Our current m
membership
p is
around 400 orrganisation
ns and indivviduals from
m voluntarry, indepen
ndent and
stattutory secto
ors.
ong interesst, howeverr, in how seervices for adults
a
link with those
e for
We have a stro
m be aware that wee and our partners
p
in the Centree for
chilldren. You may
Exccellence forr Looked Affter Childreen in Scotlaand (CELCIS
S) have beeen
com
mmissioned
d by Social Work
W
Scotlland to exaamine the im
mplicationss for
chilldren’s serv
vices of the
e integratioon of adult health
h
and social caree services. Our
O
com
mments in this
t letter reflect
r
the iinitial findings from th
his project..
t steps be
eing taken through th
he Act and the
t draft reegulations to
t
We welcome the
prove joint working an
nd improveed outcomees for adultts. The inteended
imp
imp
provementss to commu
unity‐based
d care and less reliancce on hospiital based
sup
pport are also welcom
me. We havee, thereforee, no concerrns about th
the over‐
arch
hing policy
y intentionss which und
derpin the legislation. Our main issues are
around links (or
( the lack
k of them) tto planning
g, service de
elivery andd outcomes for
chilldren and families.
f
Theere are seveeral areas which
w
requ
uire furtherr consideration and cl arification by
the Scottish Go
overnmentt and these are set outt below:
1. Complexity.
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The health and social care legislation and supporting draft regulations are
highly prescriptive and provide for a range of powers for approval and
intervention by Scottish Ministers. Clearly these are matters which are
primarily for negotiation between the Scottish Government, local
government and the NHS. However, we are aware that most areas in
Scotland are already well along the integration route at regional and
locality levels. We hope that the Scottish Government will be flexible in
reviewing new integration schemes so that disruption to well‐established
and successful local arrangements is avoided wherever possible.
The health and social care legislation needs to be considered alongside
other key pieces of legislation and policy eg the Children and Young
People Act, Self‐Directed Support and Getting It Right for Every Child. We
are concerned that the Scottish Government has not articulated in detail
how these priorities fit together. For example, the health and social care
legislation is very tightly prescribed, but this contrasts with the
apparently open‐ended local flexibility to include children’s services in
new health and social care partnerships.
From our contacts with local partnerships, it seems that we will end up
with a variety of local models eg children’s services fully integrated in the
new health and social care partnerships, children’s services partially
integrated and children’s services kept separate from the partnerships,
particularly school education.
Clearly, some challenging and complex negotiations are under way at
local level, particularly around resourcing on the new partnerships.
However, we do see a risk of fragmentation of children’s services and a
risk to the “whole family” approach advocated in GIRFEC if services for
adults and children are managed and funded by different local structures.
There is also a potential threat to crucial links between children’s services
and adult services, particularly at critical transition points for young
people – an area which is already fraught with difficulty.
Some of our local interviewees are also concerned that children’s services
will lose out in terms of priority and funding if adult services are regarded
as having higher national priority.
Children in Scotland suggests that the Scottish Government needs to
articulate and publicise how this suite of legislation and policy is
intended to fit together – at the moment it seems to us that, in terms
of scrutinising the legislative and policy landscape, the options
around children’s services look like an “ add on” to the health and
social care legislation and that the potential fragmentation of
children’s services is a risk which runs counter to the principles that
underpin GIRFEC.
While we welcome the strong focus in the legislative planning
principles on engaging with recipients of services, we suggest that
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there should be stronger and pro‐active representation from those
who work with children and families, and those who use these
services, on the boards and committees prescribed in the health and
social care legislation. This could contribute to addressing our
concerns around linkages outlined in this submission.
2. Planning.
Many of the officers we have met in recent weeks are somewhat daunted
and confused by the new planning requirements imposed by the health
and social care legislation. The Children and Young People Act imposes
planning requirements for children’s services and childcare. When we
add Community Plans, Single Outcome Agreements and other required
local plans in to the mix, the planning environment looks very complex,
time consuming and bureaucratic.
If the very laudable aims of the various legislative and policy priorities are
to be implemented successfully, it will take strong leadership and
management at local level to ensure that desirable changes to frontline
services are delivered.
We are concerned, as are several of the local officers we have interviewed,
that too much management time will be devoted to preparing and
negotiating plans within and across local agencies and with the Scottish
Government, when that time should be spent supporting service redesign
and improvement to outcomes for individuals and families in their
communities.
Children in Scotland recommends that the Scottish Government,
COSLA and the NHS in Scotland review the plethora of planning
requirements imposed on local partnerships with a view to
rationalisation and simplification of planning and associated
performance measures to create space and time for supporting local
providers. In particular, there would seem to be scope for
condensing planning requirements in areas where services for
adults and children are to be fully integrated.
We note that the Act adds Integrated Joint Boards to the list of “other
service providers” in respect of the children’s services planning
requirements in the Children and Young People Act. This is certainly
welcome, but we believe that this provision does not go far enough in
respect of securing stronger links between planning for adult health and
social care services and planning for children’s services and indeed the
transition of young people and their families from children’s services to
adult health and social care.
Children in Scotland recommends that there should be legal
obligations, via the regulations, on new integration boards (and the
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other models
m
sett out in thee health an
nd social care
c
legislaation) and
d
those agencies
a
responsiblee for child
dren’s serv
vices plann
ning to
engage
e with each
h other an
nd to demo
onstrate in
n their resp
pective pla
ans
how lin
nks and in
nteractionss between adult and
d children’ss services
will be
e ensured, including the vital role
r
played
d by schoo
ols.
Part off this proce
ess could iinclude ev
vidence tha
at Children
n’s Rights
Impactt Assessme
ents have been unde
ertaken.
3. Conclu
usion.
menting on tthe fine detail
As indicated earlier, we havee opted agaainst comm
in both
h sets of dra
aft regulatioons, but wee hope thatt our comm
ments are
helpfull.
One of the key me
essages from
m reviewin
ng national and internnational
literatu
ure on integ
gration and
d from our work for Social Workk Scotland is
i
that it is
i not strucctures and p
processes that
t
will ma
ake cruciall
improv
vements to outcomes for individuals and fa
amilies, it iss the qualitty of
person
n‐centred se
ervices proovided by professiona
p
ls who are confident
about working
w
tog
gether acrooss professsional boun
ndaries andd barriers.
Strong,, clear and concerted lleadership and relatio
onships witthin and
across agencies will
w be cruciial if this is to happen.
It is too
o early to sa
ay with anyy confidencce that the very presc riptive and
d
compleex arrangem
ments bein g put in plaace under the
t health aand social care
c
legislattion will de
eliver the deesirable ou
utcomes on which the legislation
n is
foundeed.
en agreed b
by Jackie Brrock, our Chief Executtive.
This reeply has bee

ephen.
Jim Ste
Policy Officer.
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